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Dedicated to my beautiful mum, Rita  - I miss you every day x

Winter is now well upon us and I have to 
admit I love it, it is probably my favourite 
season! The fresh crisp air, snuggling in front 
of the heater, bare branches, scarves... and 
the perfect weather for staying indoors and 
creating. What is there not to love? 

It is with great delight that I introduce our 
interiors issue for 2014 - ‘eclectic folk’ - filled 
with gorgeous ideas and inspiration to 
create a cosy handmade home this winter. 
A lovely balance of moody hues and fresh 
Scandinavian inspired palettes, it is hard 
not to be inspired as you browse through 
the beautiful interiors our contributors have 
created to share with you. And I know you 
will love the creative projects and delicious 
recipes.

Special thanks to the tickle team and our 
issue 16 contributors - it has been a pleasure 
to work with each and every one of you - you 
have created a truly lovely edition! I know 
I say it every time, but this really is my new 
favourite issue.

Wishing you a wonderfully warm, healthy and 
crafty winter!

Enjoy!

Tanya Collier
Editor

hello!

info@ivyandlil.com.au

ivyandlil.com.au
instagram.com/ivyandlil#

facebook.com/ivyandlil

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

 HAND SCREEN PRINTED HOME WARES 

LOVINGLY MADE 

IN OUR MELBOURNE STUDIO
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sheryl grant
Sweet Calico
facebook.com/SnugglesandSmiles

danielle trovato
Danielle Trovato Photography
fb.com/DanielleTrovatoPhotography

anna scott
Anna Scott Embroidery
annascottembroidery.blogspot.com.au

meet our issue 16 contributors

ashlee rybalka
Harlow Handmade
facebook.com/HarlowHandmade

shantell sheard
missy melly
www.missymelly.com

kate rybalka
Harlow Handmade
facebook.com/HarlowHandmade

Special thanks to this talented group of contributors, from all over Australia, who 
have helped bring this issue to life - filling the pages with gorgeous images, ideas 
and inspiration. tickle the imagination would not be possible without them! 

I invite you to support these amazing designers and makers by visiting their websites 
to discover more of their beautiful work and the stories behind their talent.

We are always on the lookout for gorgeous stories to include in future issues. If you 
are interested in submitting a story, please visit the contribute page at our website 
- www.tickletheimagination.com.au. You will find out how to contribute, things we 
love, how we reward our contributors plus dates and deadlines for each issue. We 
look forward to hearing from you! 

christie blizzard
Christie Blizzard Designer
www.christieblizzard.com

jacinda malloy
hide and sleep
www.hideandsleep.com.au 

 
I’m Christie, 30-something, a designer, a woman and first and foremost a mother. 
Even before I had children, I was a mum. I have always instinctively known what kids 
love and I believe that is because I am a big kid myself! 
 
I love to create, have an eye for detail, think outside the square and I enjoy using 
colour, texture and fun elements to create great spaces, primarily for children. I love 
what I do and I am talented at it. A serial list maker and an expert shopper (much to 
my husband’s dislike), I know where to find that “little treasure”, I know how to 
coordinate the biggest undertaking. There is nothing more fulfilling than creating an 
amazing space, under budget, and that is where I thrive. 
  
I bought my first house fresh out of high school and haven’t stopped painting, 
renovating, and designing since (even whilst being a fulltime uni student). I have built 
several successful children’s brands and worked on some prestigious projects such as 
Style Aid, Fashion Week and Spring Carnival. I have helped launch countless 
businesses in fashionable soirees, and designed and renovated both commercial and 
residential projects too.  
 
After 7-months on prime time television as one of the top ten renovators in Australia, I 
am now recognized Australia-wide as an expert in children’s design. Embarking on 
my own range of homewares with a focus on Children’s products, I am excited to 
expand my business while still being a hands-on mum. 
 
I am passionate about creating spaces and places for little people. From parties 
through to bedrooms and nurseries, I thrive on taking a blank canvas and turning it 
into a functional and timeless space your little one will appreciate for a lifetime. My 
designs grow as your children do and are affordable, practical and most of all 
perfect for your family.  
 
-Christie 
xxx  
 

toni rugari
The Eclectic Barn
www. theeclecticbarn.com.au

sheran azmi
MakyajModel
www.makyajmodel.com

http://www.mybookcorner.com.au/
http://thevintagekitchen.com.au
http://www.aschajolie.com.au


2 014  U P M A R K E T S

Sunday 29th June 2014

Sunday 28th September 2014

Sunday 30th November 2014

10am to 4pm 

UWA Winthrop Hall 

Stirling Hwy Crawley

Over 150 designers 

Pe r t h  Up m a rket  b r i n g s  t o g et h e r 
a  h a n d p i cke d  s e l e c t i o n  o f  a r t i s t s , 
d e s i g n e r s ,  s t y l i s t s ,  c r a f t s p e o p l e 
a n d  g o u r m et s  a l l  u n d e r  o n e  r o o f

Free entry and 

ATMs onsite 

www.perthupmarket.com.au
f Find us on Facebook

*

W E D D I NG  U P M A R K E T S

Saturday 23rd August 2014

10am to 3pm

UWA Winthrop Hall Undercroft

Stirling Hwy Crawley

Over 50 designers
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THIS PAGE (from left) ‘Bull’ tea towel Georgie Armstrong, Yellow ‘Plume’ 
print on white tea towel Georgie Armstrong, B & W ‘Freckle’ tea towel 
Yardage Design, ‘Lotus’ turquoise tea towel  Lumiere Art + Co, Black 
‘Plume’ print on white tea towel Georgie Armstrong

OPPOSITE (on chair) Wattle print tea towel: navy blue on beige and white on beige Everingham 
and Watson, (on wall) Wattle print tea towel: navy blue on beige Everingham and Watson, 
Teaspoon print tea towel Everingham and Watson, (on floor) Linen Australian emblem wattle print 
cushion in navy Everingham and Watson

For contact details please visit the designer and maker directory at the end of the magazine
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eclectic folk
STYLING LYNDEL MILLER | PHOTOGRAPHY MINDI COOKE
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THIS PAGE Pendant Retro Print Revival, Yellow big dot cushion Lumiere Art + Co,
Geometri enamel tumbler black (and white shown) Zakkia, Geometri enamel white 
bowl Zakkia, Tribal tile napkin Bonnie and Neil (set of 6), Timber tray by Richard 
Vaughan Artisan, Yellow vases Bravo Juliet Designs, Pasta bowl in black satin with a 
black splatter Unique Pottery Australia, Black and yellow timber stools Everingham 
and Watson, ‘I’m cross’ yellow cushion Cumulus Living 

For contact details please visit the designer and maker directory at the end of the 
magazine

eclectic ec-lec-tic (adjective) deriving 

ideas, style, or taste from a broad and 

diverse range of sources...

16 tickletheimagination.com.au
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THIS PAGE Artwork ‘Pink Bush’ Artist: Belynda Henry / Anthea 
Polson Art Gallery (122 x 90 cm), Chair from Midnight Muse 
range Neon Vintage, ‘Wilderness’ cushion Cumulus, ‘Pia’ big 
dot cushion Lumiere Art + Co

For contact details please visit the designer and maker 
directory at the end of the magazine
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THIS PAGE (from the top) ‘Zulu’ cushion in gold Mrs Darcy, ‘Wilderness’ cushion Cumulus Living, ‘Chi Chi’ cushion 
Neon Vintage, ‘Aztec’ cushion in navy Mrs Darcy, ‘Tan leather cushion with stitch’ Jardan, Chair from Midnight 
Muse range Neon Vintage

For contact details please visit the designer and maker directory at the end of the magazine
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let your home be a 
reflection of your 
personality and the 
things you love...
THIS PAGE Tablecloth Lumiere Art + Co POA, (from left) Glasses by 
Madaline Prowd Artisan, Vase by Boy and Bear Jardan, Classic vase 
Bravo Juliet Designs, Tall glass vase by Madaline Prowd Artisan, Salt 
bowl by Ingrid Tufts Artisan

For contact details please visit the designer and maker directory at 
the end of the magazine
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THIS PAGE & OPPOSITE (from left) Red Oriental style pagoda lantern Bilas, 
Plain dyed tablecloth in pink Bonnie and Neil, Flint platter 3 in charcoal 
Unique pottery Australia, Timber salad servers by Stuart Williams Artisan, 
Bowl by Murray Topham Artisan, Vase by Murray Topham Artisan, 
Terracotta bowls Everingham and Watson, KA Terracotta milk jug 
Everingham and Watson, Small bowl by Murray Topham Artisan, Oil 
dish in satin black with black splatter Unique Pottery Australia, Zillpa top 
basket Artisan, Flint bowl in black satin with black splatter 20cm Unique 
Pottery Australia, Flint low sided bowl in white satin with white splatter 
Unique Pottery Australia, Chair from Midnight Muse range Neon Vintage, 
‘Lotus’ cushion Bonnie and Neil 

For contact details please visit the designer and maker directory at the 
end of the magazine

20 tickletheimagination.com.au
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"don't be afraid to mix old with new, 
classic with modern, rough with polished. 
Your home should feel like a great outfit 

combined of items that look and feel 
great, but are also meaningful, comfortable 

and express who you are." 
- EDYTA CZAJKOWSKA
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"respond to every call 
that excites your spirit." 

- RUMI

22 tickletheimagination.com.au
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OPPOSITE PAGE ‘Collectors’ QK quilt, ‘Aran’ pewter throw, Rosette cushion in indigo, ‘Calvi’ cushion 
in lavender, ‘Cherry ‘pillowcase, ‘Calvi’ cushion in gold. All from Lazybones.  

THIS PAGE  Tribal Tile Napkin Bonnie and Neil (set of 6), Vase and (matching) small bowl by Murray 
Topham Artisan, Pasta Bowl – Satin Black Eggshell, Large Flint Plate - Cocopop, Salt/Pepper Dish 
– Satin White & Satin Black, Oil Dish – Satin White/Black Eggshell, Dinner Plate 27cm – Satin White/
Black Eggshell, Bread Plate – Cocopop, Large Flint Platter – Satin Charcoal all Unique Pottery 
Australia.

For contact details please visit the designer and maker directory at the end of the magazine
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THIS PAGE (clockwise from top left) Vase by Murray Topham 
Artisan, Bowl by Murray Topham Artisan, KA Terracotta 
milk jug Everingham and Watson, Small bowl by Murray 
Topham Artisan, Terracotta bowl sets Everingham and 
Watson, Plain dyed tablecloth in pink Bonnie and Neil

For contact details please visit the designer and maker 
directory at the end of the magazine
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‘Zulu’ cushion Neon Vintage, Chair from 
Midnight Muse range Neon Vintage, Side table 
from Midnight Muse range Neon Vintage, 
Porcelain pitcher in indigo, Plate in mid blue, 
Tea beaker, Jardan cushions Cumulus Living, 
Large ‘Doily’ rug Knot Another Etsy Store

For contact details please visit the designer and 
maker directory at the end of the magazine
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THIS PAGE & OPPOSITE Black velvet pillowcase Rachel Castle, ‘Linen’ pillowcase Lazybones, 
‘Paintings’ pillowcase Lazybones, ‘Florence’ top sheet Lazybones, ‘Botanical’ QB duvet cover 
Lazybones, Knitted throw Little Dandelion, ‘Velvet Sky’ cushion in teal Shannon Fricke, Side table 
from Midnight Muse range Neon Vintage

For contact details please visit the designer and maker directory at the end of the magazine

"have nothing in your home that you do not 
know to be useful or believe to be beautiful." 
- WILLIAM MORRIS

26 tickletheimagination.com.au
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THIS PAGE Sheepskin cushions 
Dorper Designs, Chair from 
Midnight Muse range Neon 
Vintage, Vintage hide stylists 
own

For contact details please 
visit the designer and maker 
directory at the end of the 
magazine
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bubbleandsweet.blogspot.com.au

a lovely blog f il led with recipes 
and free decorating tutorials

RECIPES | IDEAS | INSPIRATION



http://www.bubbleandsweet.blogspot.com
http://www.mindicooke.com
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Bake them in a regular square 
tin for a familiar family favourite 
snack or for a special indulgence 
you can reheat the brownies for a 
few seconds in a microwave, top 
with icecream, whipped cream 
and chocolate sauce to make a 
dessert that will have everyone 
smiling.

To step it up a notch and update 
your brownies from retro to right 
now add some berries and bake 
in cute tart tins for pretty little 
individual desserts.

ingredients
+ 200g dark chocolate 
+ 175g unsalted butter
+ 1 cup flour
+ 1 2/3 cup caster sugar
+ 3 eggs lightly beaten

1. Preheat oven to 160 C. Line a 20cm 
square baking tin.

2. Cut the chocolate and butter into small 
cubes, place in a large microwave safe 

Full of chocolate and dense with a 
fudgy and slightly chewy texture they 
are the perfect treat for any chocoholic

chocolate 
fudge 
brownies

RECIPE AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY LINDA VANDERMEER | BUBBLE + SWEET

dish and microwave at medium heat for 
2 minutes. Remove from microwave and 
stir, return and heat for another 1 minute at 
medium heat and stir. The mixture should 
be melted but if not continue to heat at 
medium heat for 1 minute intervals stirring 
each time. 

3. Sift the flour and sugar into a large bowl. 
Add the chocolate mixture and eggs and 
mix with a whisk or large spoon until well 
combined.

4. Pour mixture into prepared tray and bake 
in preheated oven for 35 to 40 minutes.

5. Allow to cool in tin and then chill in fridge 
for 1 hour, turn brownies out onto a cutting 
board and cut into slices.

6. Store in an airtight container in fridge for 
up to 3 days. Remove from fridge and bring 
to room temperature prior to serving.

RASPBERRY VARIATION: After the brownie 
mixture is combined, fold in 1 cup fresh or 
frozen raspberries. Pour into square tin as 
per original recipe or spoon mixture into 
heart tart tins and bake for 35 minutes. 
Serve topped with a light sifting of icing 
sugar.
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what’s cooking?

Moss ball
Bring the outdoors into your kitchen! Lovingly handmade 
in Fremantle, Western Australia, Kate’s Moss Studio also 
creates herb patch moss balls for a convenient kitchen 
garden! www.katesmossstudio.com

Pantry labels 
A must have for any pantry, The Designer 
Pantry Label Collections by Tanya Mac 
Inspired are available in three styles - one to 
suit every kitchen. Featured here is the Retro 
Collection. 
www.tanyamac-inspired.com

Bespoke ring stand 

The perfect little creation for keeping your rings while 
washing up! These adorable polymer clay ring stands 
are individually hand carved by designer 
Michelle Atzemis. Each one is unique and 
beautifully packaged in individually crafted 
boxes. www.mewe.bigcartel.com

A collection of our favourite handcrafted 
creations for your kitchen

COMPILED BY TANYA COLLIER
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Baroque grandelier 
Add a touch of glamour to your kitchen with a baroque grandelier 
from Who Did That. “Shaping spaces through illumination and 
transformative shadows was the creative notion for the Grandeliers 
lighting range” says designer Loz Abberton, “Designing timeless and 
functional products flat-packed for ultimate transporting and tool-
free assembly was another.” www.whodidthat.com.au

Tea towel apron 

merry-go-round’s metro retro apron 
range feature gorgeous vintage tea 
towels. Each one is a handcrafted and 
one of a kind - just like you!
www.madeit.com.au/merry-go-round

Scallop tea towel
Drying dishes, mopping up spills or covering warm scones, 
whether you use tea towels for any of their intended 
purposes, there is no denying – good looking 
tea towels are a useful thing to have in the 
kitchen. We love that little miss gee’s tea 
towels are designed, screen printed 
and made by hand. Printed on 100% 
linen using non-toxic inks. 
www.littlemissgee.com

Organic cotton cloths 

These cloths have been hand crocheted using 
the softest organic cotton yarn, making them 
absorbent and fray-free. Use them as kitchen 
cloths or facewashers or any way you like! 
www.madeit.com.au/littlemissemma
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As a young boy I remember my 
favourite toy being a wooden truck 
that my Dad, who is a carpenter, 
made for me.”

“

34 tickletheimagination.com.au
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measure twice
As a young boy I remember my favourite toy being a wooden 
truck that my Dad, who is a carpenter, made for me. While still in 
primary school I would beg to help my Dad and Uncle ‘on site’ 
and loved watching as buildings were constructed, one piece 
of timber at a time. It was somewhat inevitable that I would go 
on to complete an apprenticeship in carpentry though it wasn’t 
until I began a 10-year stint in London that I realised how much 
more I had to learn. The skill set required to maintain old English 
homes is significantly more technical than that required to build 
new homes in Australia. I was lucky enough to learn many new 
skills which put me in good stead to start my furniture design and 
manufacturing business, Lewisdean, on my return to Australia. 
It was also my time in London that introduced me to Danish 
furniture, which has had a huge influence on my own style. 

three words...
Sustainable. Modern. Artisan.

inspired by...
I am definitely inspired by mid century Danish design. I think my 
designs show this whilst maintaining a more modern feel.  Often 
the inspiration behind a design comes from the timber itself. I work 
mainly with reclaimed and sustainably sourced timbers which 
sometimes come in odd shaped pieces or are only available in 
limited quantities. Because of this, I often have to work my designs 
around the materials I have available. I am also constantly 
challenging myself to learn new skills and once perfected, they 
become a huge inspiration as I try to incorporate them into my 
next design!

favourite creative people...
My favourite creative people are those in any creative field who 
have persevered to make a living from their passion. 

other creative passions...
I have a passion for vintage bikes, both riding and restoring them. 
I also enjoy playing guitar though I don’t have much time for 
hobbies these days!

WORDS DEAN NARDELLA | PHOTOGRAPHY ANDRIA BEIGHTON

ABOVE: Dean Nardella in his Tottenham workshop
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tools of the trade... 
Besides the usual carpenters tools, I was lucky enough to 
be given an Italian-made 1952 Primultini - a revolutionary 
machine designed to assist in all aspects of small scale furniture 
manufacturing. With a 5 horse power motor, it’s a beast of a 
machine and  will do just about anything! The equivalent modern 
setup would involve several machines and would be nothing in 
comparison to the powerful, steel machinery of the mid-twentieth 
century. 

typical work day...
I start the week by drawing up a plan. Furniture making involves 
many processes as well as the need to work on several pieces at 
once so a clear plan is important for productivity (and my own 
sanity). I will usually start by planing down the timber I need for 
that week’s projects and clamping up any laminates that need 
to be set aside to dry. This will usually give me some time to chase 
up any leads on timber sources, which is always interesting as I 
never know quite what I am going to find! The rest of the week 
is spent in the workshop, planing, turning, hammering, drilling 
and sanding! My weekends are spent at The Rose St Artist’s 
market in Fitzroy where I have a small display of my furniture and 
homewares available for viewing and for purchase. I’ve found 
having a market stall is a cost effective way to receive direct 
feedback from the public on new designs as well as being a 
supportive, creative environment. 

favourite moment...
I’ve had a few favourite moments since starting Lewisdean. Most 
of them have involved receiving good feedback from customers, 
especially when I have been given creative license on a 
commissioned piece. It’s always great to have customers go out of 
their way to tell you how amazing something I have made looks in 
their home or how it’s just what they wanted, even if they weren’t 
sure exactly what that was when they first approached me! 

I would also have to mention the day I was given the Primultini. 
Its previous owner had it shipped from Yugoslavia in the 1970’s 
to use for his own furniture making business here in Australia. It 
was purely by chance that I moved into a workshop across from 
his just a few weeks before he retired. He was so happy to have 
found someone who he knew would care for and make good 
use of his grand machine. I feel very lucky indeed. 

I’ve found having a market stall is a cost 
effective way to receive direct feedback from 
the public on new designs as well as being a 
supportive, creative environment.”

“
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lessons learned...
Measure twice, cut once! It’s an old but incredibly important 
adage especially when working with timber that is only available 
in limited quantities. Needless to say, I have learned this lesson the 
hard way!

secret to success...
Success to me is enjoying financial stability from a job that you 
love whilst upholding your values. Running your own business is 
incredibly hard work but the sense of pride in each small step 
forward is definitely worth it. 

future plans...
I am currently finalising my wholesale catalogue and am looking 
forward to building more of a retail presence over the coming 
months. I am also working on a couple of very exciting custom 
pieces at the moment and am looking forward to sharing the 
final results!

lewisdean
www.lewisdean.com.au

facebook.com/lewisdeancarpentry

Fitzroy + Tottenham, Melbourne
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how to make a... 
vintage 

tea towel 
pillow

Create these beautiful pillows from vintage tea 
towels. They are so adorable and easy to make, 

add some pom poms to make them fancy or keep 
them sweet and simple.  The perfect project to 

add a splash of colour to your home.

TUTORIAL AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY 

HELEN LOUISE WILKINSON | BLOSSOM + CAT
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to get started wash and 
press your tea towel 

you will need...
+ Cotton / linen tea towel (approx 72 x 45cm)

+ Travel or mini pillow (30 x 41cm)

+ Pom pom trim (optional)

+ Scissors, pins & tape measure

+ Sewing machine with zipper foot

+ Iron
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1. To position the pom pom trim measure 
the length of the tea towel, minus the width 
of your pillow and divide by 2 (in this case 
72-30÷2=21). These measurements may vary 
depending on the size of your tea towel and 
pillow. 

Lay your tea towel in front of you with the 
print facing forward and place a ‘marker’ 
pin at each side 21cm from the top and 
bottom. 

3. Secure the pom pom trim with a small 
neat running stitch and remove the pins.

4. Fold the top of your tea towel down at 
the top ‘marker’ and pin to hold in position. 
If your tea towel has a ‘top and bottom’ 
design make sure you fold the top of the 
design first.

5. Fold the bottom of your tea towel up at 
the bottom ‘marker’ and pin to hold. You 
should now have a pom pom & tea towel 
sandwich!

6. Sew your pillow case together using the 
zipper foot, You will feel the foot nudging 
close up to the pom poms. 

2. With the pom poms facing inwards place 
within your ‘marker’ and pin to hold. Make 
sure you position the ends of the pom pom 
trim close to the ‘marker’. This way you will 
have a pom pom right at the corner of your 
pillow. 

1 2 3

4 5 6

running stitch
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Turn your pillow case right side 
out, press and pop in your pillow. 

Admire your creation. . .

7

Handmade Chevron Table 
by Lewis Dean Carpentry 
www.lewisdean.com.au
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little details. . .
You will need
• Embroidery hoop
• Embroidery thread & needle
• Buttons or beads

If you love detail or want to make your pillow case a little bit more 
fancy you can embellish the print with some simple embroidery 
stitches. The retro pattern on this beauty lends itself perfectly to 
some embroidery detail.

A simple stitch like back stitch is perfect to follow the line of a 
pattern, you can use a contrasting or matching colour. Add 
buttons or beads to enhance your design.

You don’t need to embellish the whole tea towel, maybe just add 
some highlights to the front of the pillow.

When you have finished your design continue to add some pom 
poms and sew up you pillow. Enjoy!

back stitch
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blossom & cat

accessories & homewares handmade in Melbourne

www.blossomandcat.com.au | www. blossomandcat.bigcartel.com

http://www.fabulousvintage.com.au


"I used to think I was the strangest 
person in the world but then I thought 
there are so many people in the world, 
there must be someone just like me who 

feels bizarre and flawed in the same ways 
I do. I would imagine her, and imagine that 
she must be out there thinking of me too. 
Well, I hope that if you are out there 

and read this and know that, yes, it's true 
I'm here, and I'm just as strange as you." 

- Frida Kahlo -
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channelling 
frida
CONCEPT & STYLING MICHELLE OFFERMAN
PHOTOGRAPHY DANIELLE TROVATO 
HAIR & MAkE UP SHERAN AZMI

Rugs (on wall and floor) The Woodsfolk, 
Headpiece Crowned by Flowers, Dress Old 
Vintage Bike, Shoes Bespoke Shoes

For contact details please visit the designer and maker 
directory at the end of the magazine
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Garland Made by Mosey, Geo knobs The 
Woodsfolk, Quilt The Woodsfolk, Vest Skittle and 
Mouse, Skirt Needle and Threads, Leggings Skittle 
and Mouse, Hair accessory Inkibabinki 

For contact details please visit the designer and maker 
directory at the end of the magazine
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Yellow wire stool The 
Woodsfolk, Headpiece 
Crowned by Flowers, Dress 
Malutka, Necklace The 
Woodsfolk

For contact details please visit the 
designer and maker directory at 
the end of the magazine
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OPPOSITE PAGE Black and 
white towel The Woodsfolk, 
Headpiece Crowned by 
Flowers, Dress Malutka

THIS PAGE Geo knobs & wooden 
bench The Woodsfolk (TOP) 

Hair accessories Inkibabinki, 
Pink jumper Irinkal, Purple 
cardigan Irinkal, Shorts Skittle 
and Mouse, Magenta jacket 
Irinkal, Pants Skittle and Mouse 

(BOTTOM) Skirt Inkibabinki, Green 
bows Inkibabinki, Harem pants 
Inkibabinki, Silver shoes Bespoke 
Shoes, Shorts Skittle and Mouse, 
Pink bows Inkibabinki

For contact details please visit the 
designer and maker directory at the 
end of the magazine
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OPPOSITE: Purple bonnet C Percy Designs, 
Button up shirt Old Vintage Bike, Pants 
Skittle and Mouse, Purple beanie 
Vintagebubbles, Necklace Old Vintage 
Bike, Cream cardigan Irinkal, Skirt Old 
Vintage Bike, Blue bonnet C Percy Designs, 
Purple long sleeve tee Vintagebubbles, 
Skirt Vintagebubbles

THIS PAGE: Purple beanie Vintagebubbles, 
Necklace Old Vintage Bike, Cream 
cardigan Irinkal, Skirt Old Vintage Bike

For contact details please visit the designer and 
maker directory at the end of the magazine
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THIS PAGE: Purple bonnet C Percy Designs, 
Button up shirt Old Vintage Bike, Pants Skittle 
and Mouse

OPPOSITE:  Pom pom garland The Woodsfolk,
Headpieces Crowned by Flowers, Orange 
dress Malutka, Harem pants Zosia Kidz, 
Mustard dress Malutka, Purple harem pants 
Zosia Kidz, Striped jumper Kudum, Orange 
harem pants Zosia Kidz 

For contact details please visit the designer and 
maker directory at the end of the magazine
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CHANNELLING FRIDA CREDITS:
Special thanks to our hosts, Amber, kellie and Lucy at The Woodsfolk; Photography: Danielle Trovato Photography 
www.facebook.com/DanielleTrovatoPhotography; Hair and Make Up: Sheran Azmi www.makyajmodel.com; Concept 
and Styling: Michelle Offerman - www.michelleofferman.com; Agency: Ikonic Kids www. ikonicagency.com.au
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Amber and daughter Tilda outside their lovely 
shop, The Woodsfolk. Amber and Tilda are wearing 
headpieces by Crowned by Flowers. Tilda’s dress is 
by Malutka.
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When I started planning the Frida inspired shoot for the Home 
issue I admit to having a hidden agenda at play. I had wanted 
to visit The Woodsfolk for a very long time, so the choice of 
location for our shoot was a fait accompli. Fortunately, Amber 
and her amazing team graciously welcomed us and we were 
able to spend a little time in one of Australia’s most beautifully 
and thoughtfully curated stores. There is really something for 
everyone! This gorgeous retail space included everything 
I needed for a Frida shoot – colour, originality, inspiration, 
Australian-designed and made product and pure exquisiteness 
at every turn.

The Amber I refer to earlier is Amber Clohesy: designer, 
wholesaler and owner of Down to the Woods, retailer and owner 
of The Woodsfolk, mother and wife. I am always fascinated by 
the people behind the success, so with much excitement asked 
Amber a few questions…..

who or what inspires your style and your designs?
Style inspiration for me comes from so many places - good 
books, pinterest, delightful blogs or a long drive or travel. I'm 
always drawn to American and Scandinavian design and love 
where the two intersect. 

what is your favourite part of the design process? 
The initial idea itself and the excitement I get in sharing it with our 
team. Often for me the product within a styled context comes 
first and I work my way backwards through technical specifics 
and sourcing manufacturers. Apart from the initial idea, my other 
favourite part is receiving the first sample. It is one of those hold 
your breath moments. Will they have translated it into what I 
imagined? Will it be the right colour and is the quality ok? When 
it all works it feels like Christmas, when it doesn't it can be a little 
heartbreaking. At that point I have to decide if we go back and 
re-sample or if we scrap the idea. That's super heartbreaking 
when that happens!

what have been your greatest challenges in 
growing a creative business? 
I find there are so many challenges and depending on what 
we are doing that often feels like the greatest challenge. Things 
like finding the time to focus on product design, sourcing good 
makers, actually picking which ideas to put into production and 
having the right people working with us. I think the consistent 
challenge is knowing what people are going to respond to. 
We are really lucky, most of our products are very popular and 
actually not having enough of something in demand is really 
tricky. I call it the Crystal Ball issue. We are getting better at 
predicting popularity but I don't think it is something you can 
ever master.  

what have been the greatest successes in your 
businesses? 
Just being here and growing year-on-year. We have individual 
product successes and times when we get a really lovely bit of 
press exposure but having a creative business that is growing 
is truly the best part. I'm getting more and more time to focus 
on design and less and less involved in the day to day logistics 
of packing orders, paying the bills and doing the tax. Having 
Ben (my husband) on board these days as the full-time general 
manager is wonderful. I get to share the business with the love of 
my life and the person I ultimately trust. 

do you have a dream creative project?
I get to work on what I dream about every day. Funnily enough 
building my dream home would be it. I adore the architectural 
process and the designing of rooms such as kitchens and 
bathrooms. If I had any spare time or if I could do my uni days 
over I would study architecture. We are working on making the 
house of our dreams a reality too!

what makes a house a home?
Ultimately the occupants - the family or person that lives there, 
they give the space energy and life. But beyond that, imbuing 
a space with your own style. Filling it with things that make you 
happy and that you love. Be it Hello kitty, flowers and pot plants 
or a feather collection, my home has all of these things plus lots of 
white crockery and glassware. Those things make me happy.    

are there any secrets you can share to growing two 
businesses, spending time with your children and 
maintaining a happy home?
No not really, if someone else does I'd love to know! I think being 
honest with myself and acknowledging that I can't do all of 
those things really well at the same time and being ok with that, 
is what keeps me sane. Everything doesn't have to be perfect all 
of the time, good is sometimes good enough and other times I 
fail miserably and not beating myself up is also really important. 
Just last week we re-fitted the shop. On the final night we had 
the children with us till after 8pm at the store. They were tired 
and very ratty, it was the night before the beginning of term, the 
house was destroyed from a weekend of neglect, there was no 
food for dinner or school for the week and I was due to fly away 
early the next morning. Plus we had the rest of our team with us 
on what should have been a public holiday, taking them away 
from their life and loved ones! None of it ideal, but the shop 
looked great in the end, the kids got fed toasties and the weekly 
shopping was done at midnight - oh and I got away the next 
morning. So good was good enough!   

WORDS MICHELLE OFFERMAN PHOTOGRAPHY DANIELLE TROVATO

5 minutes with...

the woodsfolk

visit The Woodsfolk...
39 Church Street, Hawthorn, Melbourne
www.thewoodsfolk.com.au
ph 0398537581
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N A T U R A L 
R E M E D I E S

Shantell Sheard shares her top tips for 
staying healthy during the winter months.

Shantell is a registered Chinese medicine doctor and a registered critical care 

nurse. She is very passionate about health and wellness. She is also a very 

talented designer and maker - you can find her at www.missymelly.com
*
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WARMING WINTER 
SOUP RECIPE
This recipe is great for all winter especially if you’re unlucky 

enough to feel the beginnings of a cold coming on. 

ingredients
+ 6 cups water
+ 4 tablespoons miso paste

+ 3-5 spring onion stalks, chopped

+ Fresh thin ginger slices

directions
1. Dissolve the miso in a little bit of boiling water (about 2 tsp.)

2. Bring water to a boil in a saucepan and add the miso & ginger

3. Simmer for 5-10 minutes

4. Remove from heat top with spring onions and serve.

You can add various other ingredients to make a more substantial 

soup, such as tofu, fresh mushrooms, cooked prawns/chicken, 

snow pea sprouts, cooked rice noodles, or wakame.

FIVE FLU 
FIGHTERS
1 Wash your hands regularly  

to prevent the spread of disease.

2 Keep warm and away from 
drafts, especially the back of your 
neck and lower back.

3 Get more sleep, as winter is 
the time to hibernate and nourish 
your body.

4 Find a way to de-stress, as 
stress can cause an imbalance in the
 immune system. Try yoga, meditation, 
going for a walk, listening to music.

5 Winter is a great time to nourish you 
body as well as your mind.

Remain positive during the 
winter months and try to give yourself 
some “me time”.

SORE THROAT REMEDY
Fabulous for all ages when a sore throat strikes. Also great to warm up and loosen your vocal cords if you love to sing.

Simply add a squeeze of lemon juice and a teaspoon of honey to a cup of boiling water and sip once it has cooled a little. Adding a slice of fresh ginger in the early stages of a cold is very beneficial. This may also help soothe a cough. 
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On a cold winter’s night...
...there is nothing lovelier than snuggling in bed with a cup of 
tea and a hot water bottle. 

Adelaide artist, Anna Scott, shares one of her unique embroidery 
designs to create your own gorgeous hot water bottle cover. 

60 tickletheimagination.com.au
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Even if you don't use a hot water bottle, this drawstring bag is the 
perfect size for your knitting or crochet project, or perhaps for a child 
to carry PJ's and toothbrush for a slumber party sleep over. Measures 
48cm x 28cm wide.

you will need...
+ 80cm x 30cm wide piece of Ivory cashmere velour blanketing 

+ 60cm square piece of print cotton for lining 
(1624-003 Notting Hill by Robyn Pandolph for RJR fabrics)  

+ 2m x 20mm wide bright teal satin ribbon

+ Frixion pen or water-soluble marker

+ No. 18 chenille needle

+ Yarn - Paternayan Persian wool - one skein each:

- 443 light golden brown

- 506 very light federal blue

- 523 teal blue

- 534 very light blue spruce

- 891 dark berry

- 893 berry

These are the yarns I used for the original design, however I am 
always excited to see the results when stitchers apply their own 
colour scheme to my designs.

Visit the create page at www.tickletheimagination.com.au  
  to download the design template

embroidery
getting started
Cut the piece of blanketing in half so you have two 40cm x 30cm 
wide pieces. Set one piece aside for the back. 

Fold the other piece into quarters and mark the centre with a pin. 

Position the embroidery design onto a lightbox or a window and tape 
in place. Centre the front piece over the design and tape it in place. 
The light will make the design visible through the fabric. Use the frixion 
pen or water-soluble marker to trace the design. 

Stitch library
This project uses the following four stitches.

drawstring bag
TUTORIAL AND DESIGN ANNA SCOTT | ANNA SCOTT EMBROIDERY

*

Chain stitch

Detached chain 

Satin stitch

Stem stitch

create a lovely embroidered

perfect for your hot water bottle
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< large daisy
1. Outline the large petals in chain stitch with 534. To get a nice 
point, finish the row at the tip and restart inside the last chain. Stitch 
the centre vein in stem stitch with the same thread.

2. Change to 523 and fill the round petals with satin stitch. Start at 
the centre and stitch to one side at a time. Bring the needle to the 
front on the outer edge and to the back near the centre.

3. Use 506 to work two rounds of chain stitch around the centre.

4. To complete the daisy, work six detached chains in the centre 
with 893.

small daisy >
5. Using 523 outline the petals with stem stitch.

6. Stitch a second row just inside the first with the same colour, 
then add a third row with 534.

7. Stitching across the width, fill each petal with satin stitch 
using 506.

8. Change to 443 and outline the flower centre with chain 
stitch. Add six detached chains in the centre with the same 
colour.

< small dahlia
9. Outline the inner petals in chain stitch with 523. Finish each 
row where the petals join and restart the next petal inside the 
last chain. Stitch a second row inside the first in the same way.

10. Change to 506 and stitch a line of stem stitch along each of 
the outer petals. Stitch a second row just outside the first. 

11. Stitch a detached chain for the veins on the inner petals 
with 523. The length of the loop is half way along the length of 
the vein and the anchoring stitch  goes to the edge.

12. Outline the centre in stem stitch with 534 and fill it in satin 
stitch with 443.

heart shaped flower sprigs >
13. Using 891 outline the heart shaped flower and the bud in 
stem stitch. Change to 893 and fill the outer areas in satin stitch, 
working from the centre to one side at a time.

14. Change to 443 and work the stem in chain stitch and the 
leaves in stem stitch.

1 2

3 4

5 6

7 8

9 10

11 12

13 14
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Even if you don't use a hot water bottle, this drawstring bag is the perfect 
size for your knitting or crochet project, or perhaps for a child to carry PJ's 
and toothbrush for a slumber party sleep over.*
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A

B

C

D E

F

construction
getting started
1. Cut the piece of print cotton (lining) into two 
pieces, each 60cm x 30cm wide. 

2. Place the embroidered piece with the wrong side 
facing up onto a well-padded surface and press. 
Leave to cool flat.

attaching the lining 
1. With the right sides together and matching side 
edges, pin and stitch one lining piece to the upper 
short edge of the embroidered front piece (A).

2. Open out the lining and press away from the 
blanketing (B).

3. Repeat for the remaining two pieces. 

joining the front and back
1. Place the front and back with right sides together 
and matching raw edges and stitchlines. 

2. Leaving the base of the lining open, stitch around 
the sides and base of the bag, leaving a 1.5cm 
opening each side of the lining just above the seam 
allowance (C).

3. Press the seams flat. Fold and press the seam 
allowance along the lining base to the inside. Turn 
the bag to the right side through the opening. 
Machine stitch the lining base close to the folded 
edges (D).

making the drawstring casing
1. Push the lining into the bag so that the base is 
level. The extra length will form the contrast band at 
the top. 

2. Press the upper edge and pin the lining smoothly 
in place along the seam (E).

3. With the right side facing out, top stitch 1cm from 
the seam line, level with opening in the side seam. 

Stitch a second round 1.5cm from the first, level with 
the opposite side of the side seam opening to form a 
channel (F).

finishing
1. Cut the satin ribbon in half. Thread one end into 
a large darner or attach to a large safety pin and 
thread the ribbon into the drawstring casing around 
the bag (G).

2. Overlap the ends at the starting point and stitch 
together securely (H).

3. Repeat with the remaining ribbon in the opposite 
direction so that you have a drawstring loop on 
either side of the bag.

G

H
for more embroidery inspiration, visit Anna’s blog - annascottembroidery.blogspot.com.au
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meet the maker

anna scott
Classically trained at the Needlecraft Guild College in Copenhagen, the 
Danish equivalent to the Royal School of Needlework, thread, colour, 
fabric and creating have been a part of Anna’s life for as long as she 
can remember.

Anna recently left her position as editor at Inspirations magazine to focus 
her energy into her designs and teaching. 

“I do everything from super intricate gold and raised embroidery to big 
chunky wool. One of my big goals is to get more people stitching and 
realise that it is not hard ‘needle in, needle out’ – it’s as simple as that.” 

Anna hopes to make embroidery more accessible to people – get it 
away from the ‘granny-makes’, make it fun. Her new range of kits do 
just that. The first six embroidery kits are all crewel embroidery. “What I 
love about this style of embroidery is that it offers so much scope to play 
with colour, patterns, stitches and textures. You can create something 
that looks really difficult and intricate using quite simple stitches. Some of 
these, although they may not look it, are quite suitable for beginners and 
a great way to learn a few effective stitches.”

To see more of Anna’s work or to purchase her designs, creations and 
kits, please visit her at...
www.annascottembroidery.blogspot.com.au
www.etsy.com/au/shop/AnnaScottEmbroidery
www.flickr.com/photos/needlenotes
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Close to Nature
A nature inspired nursery featuring gorgeous organic and upcycled 

elements creates a cosy, safe space for your precious baby. 
CONCEPT & STYLING SHERYL GRANT | PHOTOGRAPHY KATE RYBALKA

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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THIS PAGE: Deer hoop art and fox cushion Sweet Calico, 
Cot and rocking chair The Eclectic barn, Deer bedding, 
geometric cushion and raining cloud cushion One Harper 
Lane

OPPOSITE: Spotted cushion, cross cushion and linen 
bedding One Harper Lane, Cot The Eclectic Barn

Please visit the designer and maker directory at the end 
of the magazine for contact details

create a gorgeous organic, 
Scandinavian inspired 
nursury for your baby... 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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paint project 
Preloved furniture, especially when it is solid wood, can be given a new life 
with a splash of paint! Here, grey and white complements the natural wood 
tones - this allows the mismatched pieces to work together and creates a 
contemporary, Scandinavian feel.

please note  Babies are notorious ‘chewers’ of furniture so be mindful 
when choosing paint - we suggest speaking with your paint retailer. And, 
before purchasing a secondhand cot you might like to check the current 
Australian safety standards - www.productsafety.gov.au.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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THIS PAGE: (top) Bunting One Harper Lane, (left) Deer hoop art Sweet 
Calico, (right) Furniture The Eclectic barn, Beanie, bib, lothing and 
shoes Harlow Handmade, doll Sweet Calico

OPPOSITE: Furniture The Eclectic Barn, Deer hoop art and fox cushion 
Sweet Calico, Bib, tee, harem pants and shoes Harlow Handmade

Please visit the designer and maker directory at the end of the 
magazine for contact details
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THIS PAGE: (left) kite One Harper Lane, (above) Fox 
hoop art Sweet Calico, (below) Long sleeved tee 
Harlow Handmade, Geometric bedding One Harper 
Lane 

OPPOSITE: Illustrated girl cushion Sweet Calico, Large 
geometric cushion and raining cloud cushion One 
Harper Lane, 

Please visit the designer and maker directory at the 
end of the magazine for contact details
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+ + + + + + + + + + +

achieving a 
scandi style...
Well regarded as a gloabl leader in the world 
of design and boasting many design icons, 
it’s no surprise that Scandinavian interiors 
continue to influence our spaces.

Clean, light, natural and cosy are words 
that spring to mind when imagining a 
Scandinavian style.

clean, fresh colour palette
Combine crisp, clean hues with natural linens, 
neutrals, greys and white. 

close to nature
Scandinavian interiors allude to the landscape  
of the region - gorgeous forests, mountains, 
flora and fauna feature in designs. Natural 
woods are a given and natural fibres such 
as linen, wool and cotton continue that 
connection to the wilderness. 

avoid clutter
Smaller home sizes in Scandinavian dictate 
their need for organised spaces and storage 
solutions - a place for everything and 
everything in its place!
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THIS PAGE: Bib, tee, harem pants and shoes 
Harlow Handmade, Cushions and bedding 
One Harper Lane, Cot The Eclectic Barn

OPPOSITE: Spotted cushion and striped cloud 
cushion One Harper Lane, Fox cushion Sweet 
Calico

Please visit the designer and maker directory 
at the end of the magazine for contact details

72 tickletheimagination.com.au
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choosing pillows 
When choosing pillows for babies it is important to consider both the fabric and the 
filling. Ideally, your pillow will be created from certified organic fabric and filling, like 
these gorgeous cushions from One Harper Lane and Sweet Calico. Also, look at how 
the pillow has been constructed - check seams are secure and that embellishments 
such as ribbons or buttons are securely fastened. 

Beautiful for decorating and perfectly safe while supervised, it’s important to note that 
it is not recommended to leave pillows or cushions in the cot with baby while sleeping.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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organic wardrobe 
Handmade in Adelaide, Harlow Handmade chooses certified organic fabrics when 
creating their gorgeous range of clothing, bibs, shoes and accessories.

“According to the Environmental Protection Agency, conventional cotton (which is 
the primary material for baby bedding, clothes, and accessories) contains 7 of the 15 
most toxic chemicals on the planet. Choosing certified organic fabrics for your baby 
keeps them safe”, says Kate Hannah of Harlow Handmade.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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THIS PAGE & OPPOSITE: Harem pants, shoes, bibs 
and shirts Harlow Handmade. 

Please visit the designer and maker directory at 
the end of the magazine for contact details
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woodland inspired
creating free motion embroidery hoop art

TUTORIAL SHERYL GRANT | MAIN IMAGE PHOTOGRAPHY kATE RYBALkA
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you will need...
+ bamboo embroidery hoop

+ heavy duty calico

+ coloured cotton fabric

+ heat’n’bond (or similar iron on  

fabric adhesive) 

+ tearaway stabiliser 

+ black thread 

+ tracing paper 

+ HB pencil
+ sewing machine

+ darning foot

+ iron
+ ironing board

+ hot glue gun

getting started
Cut the heavy duty calico approximately 
5cm larger than the hoop.
Apply the heat’n’bond to the wrong side 
of the fabrics that you will be using.
Cut the stabiliser slightly larger than the 
image.

1 Trace the outline of the image using a 
HB pencil on tracing paper. 

2 Turn the tracing paper over and transfer 
the image onto the back of the fabric 
(heat’n’bond paper side) tracing over the 
pencil marks. 

3 Cut the shape out and peel the paper 
backing off.

4 Iron the shape onto the calico.

5 & 6 Place the stabiliser on the back 
of the fabric. With the darning foot in 
the machine and the feed dogs down, 
slowly move the fabric to stitch around 
the shape close to the edge of the fabric. 
I like to go around a couple of times. Iron 
again to get all creases out.

7 Place the calico in the frame and make 
sure the picture is straight and central. 
Tighten the frame pulling the fabric taut 
the whole time. Trim the calico back to 
1cm around the frame.

8 Use a hot glue gun to turn the fabric in 
and adhere to the frame.

9 Finished piece.

hang & admire your work!

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9
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love... 
the new Archie bed frame, designed and 
handcrafted by Green Cathedral in Noosa, 
featuring glow-in-the-dark bars!
www.greencathedral.com.au   

THIS PAGE print Inaluxe, 
stool, coat rack, triangle 
storage, bedside table and 
Archie bed frame Green 
Cathedral, Doona cover 
and pillow cases Kip & Co, 
‘Hello possum’ and ‘Cuddly 
Koala’ cushions by Make 
me Iconic (supplied by 
Lamington Noosa)

Please visit the designer 
and maker directory at 
the end of the magazine 
for contact details  

a few of my 
favourite things
Editor Tanya Collier and designers Jacinda Malloy and 
Christie Blizzard each create a design board to showcase 
their favourite Australian designers and makers.
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Gold drop 
chandelier 

made to order by Madeleine 
Stamer, available exclusively 
through Fenton & Fenton
www.fentonandfenton.com.au

Girls Criss Cross Cot Quilt  

A beautiful Comforter perfect for cot, car, pram or 
play. Handcrafted with 100% cotton fabrics on the front 
and back and filled with 100% pure cotton batting - 
perfect all year through.
www.boondiebaby.com

Kenny 
bunny boy
Too cute, right? Kenny is one of many 
gorgeous new friends you can meet 
at www.birdynumnum.com.au

Yellow spot 
cushion WITH LILAC PIPING

Drawn and designed by Maker & 
Merchant in their Brisbane studio, 
this yellow spot cushion will add a 
little sunshine to any space. 
www.makerandmerchant.com.au

Fraidy cat
Charlie & Rosie’s custom made “artful and little” products 
convert children’s artwork to beautiful hand made and 
eco friendly home wares. They make all of their creations 
in Melbourne by hand. www.charlieandrosie.com.au
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Hi - I am Jacinda. I am an interior stylist with my own business  Hide & 
Sleep. My passions is working with children, designing nurseries, kids 
rooms & playrooms.  I started Hide & Sleep 3 years ago after noticing 
many mums needed help with decorating their children's rooms. I found 
they had amazing style, knew what they loved but had difficulty bringing 
it all together. That's where I step in, giving them advice, designing mood 
boards, sourcing products & making sure their child's room is everything 
& more than they imagined!  It's why I love what I do xx 

jacinda malloy
hide & sleep | www.hidesleep.com.au
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THIS PAGE & OPPOSITE Sandblasted Oregon 4 Poster Bed Mark Tuckey, Log Side Table Mark Tuckey, Flower 
Weave Marigold Rug Armadillo & Co, Hand Crochet Monotone Light Pendant Shelter 7, Hanging Plant 
Macrame Urban Couture, Paradise Gold Foil Print Blacklist Studio, Gus Truss Chair Globe West, Tall Cord 
Floor Lamp Urban Couture, Knitted Grey Marl Foot Pouf Shelter 7,  Glamper Blanket - Ochre Pony Rider, 
Tropical Floral Black Suede Cushion Bonnie and Neil, Cordoba Tile Green Cushion Bonnie and Neil

Please visit the designer and maker directory at the end of the magazine for contact details  
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THIS PAGE Vintage fabric bunting Handmade by Gemmie, Love print Amelia K Designs, Wire 
letter ‘S’ Little Lighthouse, Hand quilted bird bedspread Kip & Co, Eden bed Incy Interiors

Please visit the designer and maker directory at the end of the magazine for contact details   
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christie blizzard
www.christieblizzard.com

I’m Christie, 30-something, a designer, a woman and first and foremost a 
mother. Even before I had children I was a mum. I have always instinctively 

known what kids love and I believe that is because I’m a big kid myself!

I love to create, have an eye for detail, think outside the square and I enjoy 
using colour, texture and fun elements to create great spaces, primarily for 

children. I am passionate about creating spaces and places for little people. 
From parties through to bedrooms and nurseries. I thrive on taking a blank 

canvas and turning it into a functional and timeless space your little one 
will appreciate for a lifetime. My designs grow as your children do and are 

affordable, practical and most of all perfect for your family. -Christie xxx
 

 
I’m Christie, 30-something, a designer, a woman and first and foremost a mother. 
Even before I had children, I was a mum. I have always instinctively known what kids 
love and I believe that is because I am a big kid myself! 
 
I love to create, have an eye for detail, think outside the square and I enjoy using 
colour, texture and fun elements to create great spaces, primarily for children. I love 
what I do and I am talented at it. A serial list maker and an expert shopper (much to 
my husband’s dislike), I know where to find that “little treasure”, I know how to 
coordinate the biggest undertaking. There is nothing more fulfilling than creating an 
amazing space, under budget, and that is where I thrive. 
  
I bought my first house fresh out of high school and haven’t stopped painting, 
renovating, and designing since (even whilst being a fulltime uni student). I have built 
several successful children’s brands and worked on some prestigious projects such as 
Style Aid, Fashion Week and Spring Carnival. I have helped launch countless 
businesses in fashionable soirees, and designed and renovated both commercial and 
residential projects too.  
 
After 7-months on prime time television as one of the top ten renovators in Australia, I 
am now recognized Australia-wide as an expert in children’s design. Embarking on 
my own range of homewares with a focus on Children’s products, I am excited to 
expand my business while still being a hands-on mum. 
 
I am passionate about creating spaces and places for little people. From parties 
through to bedrooms and nurseries, I thrive on taking a blank canvas and turning it 
into a functional and timeless space your little one will appreciate for a lifetime. My 
designs grow as your children do and are affordable, practical and most of all 
perfect for your family.  
 
-Christie 
xxx  
 

THIS PAGE Dear oh deer Christie Blizzard, Sparkle heart vase 
Lovestar, Folk birds cushion cover Anges &You, My little unicorn 
cushion Darling Candy, Hand crochet floor rug ‘Peppa’ Totally 
Hooked,   Vintage fabric lamp Fabulous Vintage

Please visit the designer and maker directory at the end of the 
magazine for contact details   
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soul cleansing
Artisan soap maker Hepzabeth Amelia Evans 
gives us an insight into the art and inspiration 
of traditional soap making.

My name is Hepzabeth - the creator of artisan soap and 
skincare company Cleanse With Benefits. My interest in 
naturopathy began as I child with eczema. My Mother used 
to make selfmade remedies with me using herbs and oils to 
treat my skin. I suppose that is where my love for creating 
therapeutic soaps, lotion bars & more came from.

I was always set to have a career in a creative industry, I 
trained and studied in furniture restoration, conservation 
& decorative arts at university in England but somehow to 
unleash my inner creativity I really found myself as a soap-
maker and now I live in Sydney with my partner Oliver and 
Barney, my Tibetan Spaniel rescue dog.

tools of the trade...
There are a number of ways to make soap, we like to use the 
traditional cold process method to create our bars. This method 
involves a chemical reaction called saponification between 
lye and a recipe of oils where no external heat is applied and 
glycerin is a natural by product of the soap. Every product we 
make has a history; from hours of developing a recipe, sourcing 
the ingredients, thinking about the packaging & much trial & 
error - not every product will make the shelf! I’m a perfectionist; 
everything has to look, feel & smell amazing. I am a believer in 
sustainable living and learning folk arts and crafts. Soap making 
is a traditional art that dates back almost 5000 years.  

three words...
Nourishing : Balanced : Therapeutic 

WORDS & PHOTOGRAPHY HEPZABETH AMELIA EVANS
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inspired by...
I take inspiration from the beauty of Mother Nature and all her 
elements. I have a special love for pretty blooms: poppies, 
roses, lavender. I just admire and love flowers. The modernist 
movement of Fauvism also takes light in my work; I am a great 
fan of colour and vibrancy.

I am in awe with the work of Judit Just, a Spanish textile 
designer based in the United States. I am especially enthralled 
with her intricate hand woven wall tapestries. She uses a mixed 
media of weaving, embroidery and beadwork. www.etsy.com/
shop/jujujust.

Watercolour fashion illustrator Stina Persson. I have admired 
her work for many years stumbling across her work whilst at art 
college. She creates her work by hand; using inks, watercolor 
dyes and coloured pencils, and sometimes Mexican cut paper. 
www.stinapersson.com.

other creative passions...
I am also an upholsterer and trained in the conservation of 
furniture and wall upholstery. I also teach both modern and 
traditional upholstery workshops in Sydney. I always had a 
passion for reviving old things. I grew up in a household where 
my Mother is an avid collector of all sorts of antiquities from the 
medieval lance hanging above the fireplace to the numerous 
collections of commodes and stuffed animals in the living 
room. Being surrounded by these old oddities taught me love 
and respect for antiquities and preowned furniture. My other 
hobbies include bead embroidery, knitting the odd jumper as 
soon as the weather becomes just a tiny bit cooler and I am a 
passionate cook. 

The modernist movement of Fauvism also 
takes light in my work; I am a great fan of 
colour and vibrancy.”

“

86 tickletheimagination.com.au



special offer for tickle readers!
Cleanse With Benefits would like to offer readers 15% off any order. 

Visit www.cleansewithbenefits.com.au and use the coupon code: TICkLE

GRIT BAR - A natural vegan 
pumice stone & charcoal soap 
made with peppermint and 
eucalyptus oils. The pumice 
centre exfoliates whilst the 
activated charcoal absorbs 
toxins from the skin. Peppermint 
oil nourishes dull skin resulting in 
a brighter complexion.

“All soap is made with a formula of 
Australian olive oil and coconut oil, 
for extra skin nourishment we add 
shea butter & cocoa butter to the 
recipe. Our soaps are all made in 
small batches using the traditional 
cold process method taking a number 
of weeks to cure. The ingredients we 
use to make our soaps all come from 
a sustainable source and are palm oil 
free.”
RIGHT The limited edition autumn & 
winter soap collection for 2014

JUNIPER BERRY SOAP - A vegan 
soap made with Juniper Berry 
Oil which has antibacterial 
properties excellent for treating 
eczema and troubled skin.}

{
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Soap has a history going back as far as six thousand years. 

The earliest known soap recipe is credited to the ancient 

Babylonians. Early soap makers would boil a basic mixture 

of wood ash and animal fat. Soap was manufactured with 

industrial processes by the end of the 19th century, though 

people in rural areas continued to produce soap at home. 

Now in the 21st century, most soap bars found in the grocery 

store are really synthetic detergents. Fortunately, there has 

been a revival of soap making by the old fashioned and 

traditional process.

history lesson...

ABOVE A collection of soaps from the Cleanse with 
Benefits range, including lemon pie, patchouli & 
ylang ylang, grit bar, macadamia & honey and 
green tea & clay.
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typical day...
My day begins in the studio melting oils and preparing the 
ingredients ready for the saponification process. Once the soap 
batter is made and placed in the mould I leave the soap for a 
day or two to set. I would normally then tend to the soap loafs 
that have set and are ready to be cut into bars and stamped 
with our logo. After stamping, the soap is left to cure on shelves 
for up to 5 weeks. My day normally ends with me on the 
computer catching up on emails and preparing a list of chores 
for the following day. 

lessons learned...
Balancing your time efficiently. Spend a few minutes planning 
and making goals for the week or day ahead. I always see my 
goals clearer with a list in front of me, especially if it’s written on 
beautiful stationery. Who doesn’t like a smart looking list? 

favourite moment ...
My favourite moment since starting Cleanse With Benefits has to 
be moving from making soap in my tiny unpractical kitchen to 
now making soap in my own garden workshop/studio. Having 
my own space to be creative has helped my company to thrive 
and being surrounded by my beatuiful courtyard garden helps 
for added inspiration.

For more details or to purchase some of Hepzabeth’s 

lovely soap, please visit...

cleanse with benefits
www.cleansewithbenefits.com.au
www.facebook.com/cleansewithbenefits

I always see my goals clearer with a list in front of 
me, especially if it’s written on beautiful stationery. 
Who doesn’t like a smart looking list ?”

“

ABOVE Coconut Cardamom Soap is part of Hepzabeth’s limited 
edition autumn & winter soap collection for 2014. A natural & 
vegan soap reminiscent to a hot cup of Indian chai tea this 
delicate soap is made with lashings of coconut cream and 
topped off with hints of cardamom and floral rose.



www.deannawhyte.com.au

photography with heart



kids issue
out september
support tickle the imagination and pre-order your 

copy online today at tickletheimagination.com.au

M A G A Z I N E

D R E A M  •  C R E A T E  •  I N S P I R E

image Tania McCartney - www.taniamccartney.com

*

http://www.tickletheimagination.com.au/issues/issue17.php
http://www.tickletheimagination.com.au/shop.php
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Newcastle,s famous 

Darby Street is 

located in the heart 

of the city, and on 

the corner across 

from the Regional 

Art Gallery is where 

you will find the 

unique and eclectic 

Blackbird Corner.

92 tickletheimagination.com.au
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Nestled amongst the 
lively, bustling hub 
of Darby Street since 
its establishment in 
2006, this little gem 
is surrounded by a 
diverse cultured mix 
of independently owned 
stores, businesses, cafes, 
bars & restaurants to 
tantalise all tastebuds. 

Well known for its ability to showcase a unique taste 
and style all of its own, Blackbird Corner has never 
really been focused on what’s in or out of fashion - so 
if you love anything to do with low brow art, stunning 
fabric or all things handmade you will be in great 
company.

Once you enter, you can expect to be immediately 
delighted. The warm smiles from owners Nici and Sean 
will greet you as you explore the ever growing range 
of their locally designed and created clothing, cards 
and homewares. Many are one off pieces or limited 
run items and compliment their exclusive, thoughtfully 
curated range of Australian Indie Designers’ jewellery 
and  accessories, artwork and greeting cards. 

OPPOSITE locally designed wares fill the walls and shelves of 

this lovingly curated store

THIS PAGE (from top) Selection of tees from Anorak,  

staghead at counter, Ms Pepper puppy welcomes us to 

Blackbird Corner

Blackbird 
Corner
REVIEWED BY ALISHA HINDS
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some of the lovely 

australian indie brands 

you will find in store...

+ Anorak

+ Wayward Girl

+ My Fascist Mother

+ Hex(6) 

+ Frankie & their books

+ Peppermint 

+ The Canary Press

+ king Brown

+ BIG - kids

+ Tickle the imagination

+ T World

+ New Philosopher

+ Made

+ Lucky Peach

+ Printed Pages 

+ Little Shop of... 

+ Polka Dot Rabbit 

+ Sheeps Clothing

+ That Vintage by Sophie Hill

+ Lauren Carney

+  Miss Kate’s Kollection

+ Whiskers Lane

+ Pirdy

+ Doll Eyes

+ Alisons Soy Melts

+ Blossom & Cat

+ Betty Jo Designs

+ Kabwares 

+ Delilah Devine

+ Kitty Robot

+ Lilac & Snow

If that is not enough to pique your interest - they’re also 
Newcastle’s exclusive stockists of Lomography cameras, 
film & accessories plus have a divine range of magazines 
including tickle the imagination! They only stock items 
that they personally love and this shows through. 

Blackbird Corner’s whimsical style will leave you 
feeling nostalgic, happy and inspired by the almost 
disproportionately sizeable creative scene of Newcastle. 
The city hosts several, now very established, annual 
festivals including Cultural Stomp; T.I.N.A (This Is Not Art) 
and Electrofringe which attract interesting and inspiring 
folk from all over Australia and internationally.  

+ My Poppet

+ Retrofied

+ Jubly Umph

+ Blueberry Paper

+ Emma Makes

+ Little Paper House Press 

+ Core

+ Wendy June

+ Tiny and I 

+ Made by Me 

+ Dorothy & Evelyn

+ Saturday Lollipop

+ Mel Stringer 

+ Cheeky Pickle

+ Bravo Juliet Designs

+ Deadwood Creative

+ Bath Teabags by Mae Laine

+ She Eats Paper

+ Made Once 

+ Deadset Babes

+ La Maison Jolie

+ Studio Cockatoo

+ Ella Mobbs

+ Olive and the volcano 

+ Macramake

+ Baker & Bailey

+ Sybella

+ Catherine Campbell

+ Sarah Mould

+ Grant Hunter
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THIS PAGE (clockwise from top left) Earrings by Blossom & Cat, 

lavender bags by Made by Me, window display featuring a 

collection of items available at Blackbird Corner, bangles and 

necklaces by Deadwood creative, greeting cards and prints by 

Olive and the Volcano

OPPOSITE Framed fox & budgie prints are by Studio Cockatoo.  

Cards are by Blueberry Paper and The Little Paper House Press
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THIS PAGE (top) Looking into Blackbird Corner, (above) Wall of 

Cards featuring Mel Stringer + She Eats Paper + The Little paper 

House Press + Wendy June + Cheeky Pickle, (right) Earrings by 

Retrofied

OPPOSITE (left) Blackbird collection (right) skirts by My Fascist 

Mother
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Blackbird Corner is closed Mondays to sew::print::create 
so please time your visit with care!

Blackbird Corner
70 Darby Street, Cooks Hill, Newcastle NSW 
(cnr Queen & Darby Streets, Next to Cooks Hill Books) 
Ph 02 4929 4350 | blackbirdcorner@yahoo.com.au

facebook.com/BlackbirdCorner 
twitter.com/blackbirdcorner 
instagram.com/blackbirdcorner

mailto:blackbirdcorner@yahoo.com.au
http://twitter.com/blackbirdcorner
http://instagram.com/blackbirdcorner
http://www.alishahinds.com
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a collection of creations inspired by Frida
COMPILED BY TANYA COLLIER

gallery wall

THIS PAGE (from top, L-R) 

La Luna Jubly-Umph(Tasha Miller), Frida Kahlo Digital 
Painting print Christine McConnell, Bohemian Style Frida 
Kahlo Necklace Christine McConnell, Frida large clutch 
bag Elisadora, Original artwork from the Frida & Me 
collection by Tracy Chaplin of gretel girl (prints available at 
Urban Cow Studio), Frida floral swing dress Macaroon Kids

Please visit the designer and maker directory at the end of the 
magazine for contact details  



THIS PAGE (from top, L-R) 
Frida Alisha Hinds, Original artwork from the Frida & Me 
collection by Tracy Chaplin of gretel girl (prints available 
at Urban Cow Studio), Frida style floral headband ‘Poppy’ 
sparrow & b, Coin purse in eggplant Marjorie Handmade, 
Frida Mel Macklin, Frida Kahlo Wall Embroidery Kit Bee & 
Lotus , Mini Frida Eclectic Critters

Please visit the designer and maker directory at the end of the 
magazine for contact details  
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The School is a hub of creativity and craft for big and little people, by 

renowned stylist Megan Morton.

In a world of information overload, Megan’s Styling MasterClasses, 

and all the other classes at The School, will ignite your inner creative 

and help you discover the magic that happens when you work 

with your hands and your heart. Tuition from the best-of-the-best 

craftspeople inside the industry will give you insights into the coveted 

worlds of craft, styling and design. Crafter-noons and make-it-yourself 

lessons from our specially selected teachers are structured with all 

levels of experience in mind.

Boasting an impressive line up of teachers including Beci Orpin, 

Rachel Castle (bottom), Tamara Maynes, Hello Naomi, Joanna 

Fowles (top), Peaches and keen, Morrison Polkinghorne (middle), and 

of course Megan Morton herself (left) - so as you can imagine, classes 

fill fast!

The School is based in a beautiful purpose built studio in Sydney - 

ginormous white spaces full of potential and possibility for your inner 

creative - and also hosts classes in Adelaide, Brisbane and Melbourne.

85 Dunning Ave, Rosebery, New South Wales

NSW, SA, QLD, VIC & WA
www.theschool.com.au

(02) 9693 2782 

the school1

creativeescapesisn’t it time you connected with your creative side?
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sew make create
Sew Make Create is a unique workshop and retail space 
offering creative classes for skills related to design, art 
and craft such as sewing, watercolour painting, millinery 
and resin jewellery making. It’s the perfect environment 
to discover a hidden talent, find a new hobby or nurture 
a skill you already have. Customers are also welcome to 
use the space to work on their own personal projects or 
hire a sewing machine on an hourly basis. The workshop 
welcomes everyone to gather and work amongst others 
over a cup of tea and have a creative experience. The 
Sew Make Create shop is a showcase of work by local 
Designers and Artists, selling Australian made products 
including accessories, art and homewares. You can 
also find a small range of sewing machines and sewing 
accessories.

8 Shepherd St, Chippendale

NSW
(02) 8034 8675 
www.sewmakecreate.com.au
www.facebook.com/sewmakecreate

2 thread den
At Thread Den it’s just like your girlfriend teaching 
you and a few friends to sew. A fully equipped 
sewing lounge, offering sewing lessons, craft 
classes, dressmaking projects and vintage glamour 
workshops - with two studio spaces, at one location.

When you come to Thread Den you can take 
advantage of our big cutting tables, loads of space, 
extensive equipment, inspiring resources and no 
need to bring your own machine. Everything is right 
here. Students simply need to bring along their fabric, 
matching thread and notions like buttons, zips, etc.  
Our teachers have years of experience, their own 
labels and businesses, and the desire to shaire their 
skills and craftsmanship with you.

3d / 26 Wellington Street, Collingwood

VIC
(03) 9486 9821
www.threadden.com
www.facebook.com/Threadden

3
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Thread Den is located at 3d / 26 
Wellington Street, in Collingwood’s 
historical Rag Trade (and Brewing) Hub. 
Start at the very beginning, or take your 
skills to the next level, or find your own 
unique style.
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out+about
WORDS BY ALISHA HINDS

Avoca Beachside Markets

A market at the beach has to be one of the instant drawcards 
for the Avoca Beachside Markets.

I first visited The Central Coast’s multiple award winning 
waterfront boutique set on Heazlett Park Foreshore in spring 2011. 

It was a scenic one-hour drive from my home in Newcastle. 
Having never been to Avoca, I completely relied on my 
Navman to get me there and it took us through some 
picturesque places that left me wondering if we had taken 
a detour to the country! Once we saw the coast we  knew 
we had made the right decision to rely on Karen our bossy 
Navman.

I remember seeing the cars parked for miles and miles along 
the river and beach from Hunter Park. There were people 
everywhere but sometimes it’s just not an option to be 
dropped off or walk if you weren’t staying in the area. If you 
arrive around 11am as we did, people are always coming and 
going and so the frustration, if expected, is minimal. Just be 
prepared to wait a little! It is worth it!

Once parked, we were soon soaking up the atmosphere by 
wandering through and meeting some true creative souls. 
It was a beautiful spring day for us so there was no worry of 
getting rained on or being blown away by wind gusts, the 
ground, although sandy in parts, was dry which made the 
wandering through the many sections of the market pleasant.

It really was a relaxing and creative quirky vintage environment 
with an array of 100 high quality stalls with products ranging 
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from local art, ceramics, clothing, home décor, skincare, 
jewellery and international food - to name a few. 

We had trouble deciding what to have for lunch. Street Thai 
food or Turkish Gozleme is always a winner for me but I was 
genuinely surprised with the massive variety and really couldn’t 
decide without a few laps up and down the food strip.

We ate our lunch by the stage where beautiful local musicians 
provided by Lizotte’s left us feeling relaxed. We were tempted 
by  the chill out chai and collectables area under the trees 
that served delicious chai and fresh fruit but I was scared I’d 
fall asleep!

Avoca Beachside Market sure has everything. I even got my 
first henna tattoo! There is also plenty for the kids to do with the 
Enchanted Craft Circle, Aqua Fun on the water, a large oval to 
kick the football or have a picnic – it is always full of surprises !

Be sure to check it out if you’re in the area – you will love it!

avoca beachside markets
Every 4th Sunday / 9am – 2pm
Heazlett Park Foreshore, Avoca Beach  
(Avoca beach is 40 minutes from Hornsby and approximately  
1 hour from Newcastle)
www.facebook.com/AvocaBeachsideMarkets
www.fixxevents.com.au/avoca-markets-info.html

THIS PAGE (CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT) Oh Deer Vintage, 
decorated communal food area, Growing Books, Garden 
Basket, Enfant Terribles, Octopus Garden, Cliff Collectibles 

OPPOSITE (CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT) Avoca Beachside Markets, 
Moonlit Gypsy, Cliff Collectibles, Wicked Fruit, Jo & Ian 
Cameron Healers, Art Tank
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REVIEWS TANIA McCARTNEY kIDS BOOk REVIEW

For more reviews visit Kids Book Review 
online at www.kids-bookreview.com

Home 
by Beci Orpin
Hardie Grant
A true visual delight, Beci Orpin’s follow-up to Finders keepers is 
jammed with gorgeous projects that will tickle the imaginative 
centre of any creative. Decorated with über cool photos and 
illustrations, readers will gobble up home-loving projects for 
their living space, working space and sleeping space. Projects 
include linen, wall art, cushions and a plaited circular rug 
to swoon over. For creators of varied experience, this is one 
creative chick with stacks of style.

Home Baking 
by Phillippa Grogan
Lantern
Phillippa Grogan has spent many years kneading a deep love 
of traditional baking techniques into her well-known business - 
Phillippa’s bakery. In Home Baking, she offers a piping-hot treat 
for us ravenous, less-bake-savvy souls. Beautifully produced and 
designed, this bakery-heaven of a book features recipes and 
techniques on such delectable luminaries as scones, batters, 
biscuits, slices, cakes, muffins, pies, tarts, pastries and of course - 
bread. Right. I’m off to preheat the oven.

Down to Earth 
by Rhonda Hetzel
Viking
As we continue to scrabble through frantic, virtual lives, the 
call to earthing ourselves - the siren song of simplicity - has 
never been stronger. This beautiful book takes us home - to 
ourselves. Chapters feature such heartfelt topics as the home, 
nourishment, organisation, home-grown food, decluttering, 
building traditional skills, living life simply through various phases 
and ages, and much more. Home is most certainly where the 
heart is. 

The Duck and the Darklings 
by Glenda Millard and Stephen Michael King
Allen + Unwin
Peterboy lives in a post-apocalyptic world - under the 
ground - the land of Dark. He lives there with his Grandpapa 
- in their nook in the ground, built with care and lit with 
love. Dark is a battered and broken place. It is ruined 
and jammed with lost and unspoken memories of a world 
long ago ... when all was bright and beautiful. A stunning, 
beautifully-penned picture book of friendship, family, 
memories and reconnecting with the past in a way that 
heralds the future. The Duck and the Darklings shows us that 
home is as much a state of mind as it is a physical nook.

on our 
bookshelf

http://www.mybookcorner.com.au/listings/594-owl-know-how.html
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this issue of tickle the imagination was made possible thanks to...

Down That Little Lane
www.downthatlittlelane.com.au

Madeit
www.madeit.com.au

hand-made
www.hand-made.com.au

Perth Upmarket
www.perthupmarket.com.au

Tanya McBurnen
Tanya Mac Inspired
www.tanyamac-inspired.com

Bridget knox
Fabulous Vintage
www.faulousvintage.com.au

The Handmade Expo
www.thehandmadeexpo.com.au

Free Range Living
www.freerangeliving.co

Kaya Kelic
Wholehearted
www.wholehearteddesigns.com.au

Sheryl Grant
Sweet Calico
www.facebook.com/SnugglesandSmiles

Kerri Gravina
Vintage Sew and So
www.vintagesewandso.com.au

Casey Elkenhans
Camilles Ribbon Bowtique
www.camillesribbonbowtique.com.au

Chrisje Brooks
Beez Kneez Quilting Services
www.beezkneezquilting.com.au

Adele Lewis
Story Box of You
www.storyboxofyou.com

Davina Farinola
Fluid Ink
www.fluidink.com.au

Each to own
www.eachtoown.com.au

Dorper Design
www.dorperdesign.com.au

Maisie May
www.maisiemay.com.au

Mud by Nest
www.mudbynest.com.au

Ribbons Galore
www.ribbonsgalore.com.au

Jacinta Oxford 
roxyoxy
www.roxyoxy.com.au

Sonia Lyne
dandelyne
www.dandelyne.com.au

Kylie
handmade emporium
www.handmadeemporium.com.au

Rebecca Stone
Style My Celebration
www.stylemycelebration.com.au

Jocelyn Marentis 
Memories Are Sweet
www.memoriesaresweet.com.au

Veronica Mayson
F is for Frankie
www.FisforFrankie.com
 
Sophie Kells
Sophie Kells
www.sophiekells.com.au

Suella
www.suella.com.au

James Collier
creative works
www.creativeworks.com.au

John Marshall
john marshall arts
johnmarshallarts.com

Jacq Chorlton
bada & bing
www.badaandbing.com.au

Corrie Dodds
Live for Colour - Colour Consulting
www.liveforcolour.com.au

Tania McCartney
Author, Editor, Reviewer
www.taniamccartney.com

Helen Louise Wilkinson
blossom + cat
www.blossomandcat.com.au

Linda Vandermeer
bubble & sweet
www.bubbleandsweet.blogspot.com.au

Elle Roberts
studio exsto
www.studioexsto.com

Alisha Hinds
www.alishahinds.com

Michelle Offerman
www.michelleofferman.com

Jodie Kirkham

Tania McGlenchy
McVA Services
www.facebook.com/mcvaservices

Lyndel Miller
Stylist
www.lyndelmiller.com

Mindi Cooke
Photographer
www.mindicooke.com

Robyn Molloy
Web Journalist
www.webjournalist.com.au

and... 

each and every one of 
tickle the imagination’s 
subscribers and stockists!

As an independent magazine, tickle the imagination would not exist without 
our lovely advertisers, sponsors, subscribers & supporters. 

This issue, we give special thanks to...

sponsor an issue from just $75! If you would like your business to feature on the thank you 
page in issue 17 - visit the ‘friends of tickle’ page at tickletheimagination.com.au
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BADA & Bing
A collection of creations featuring friendly robot BADA and his best 
friend Bing Bird. Each design celebrates the friendship of these 
quirky characters. Together they have many adventures.

facebook.com/BADAandBingBird
www.badaandbing.com.au

marketplacecreative

Vintage Sew & So
Our props & linen are the foundation pieces to 
create the perfect base for your event. 

www.vintagesewandso.com.au

StoryBox of You
StoryBox is a 3D frame arranged with miniatures that depict a story 
or journey – every StoryBox is unique and completely personalised. 
Create one for someone you love today! 

www.storyboxofyou.com
TM
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Wholehearted
At Wholehearted we make beautiful handmade homewares with 
love and from the heart. We adore making custom items to create 
your perfect room.

www.wholehearteddesigns.com.au

Sweet Calico
Whimsical, handmade creations. Ranging from dolls and 
dollhouses, to tote bags and phone covers. All designs are our own 
and are all completely handmade by us, in our signature style free 
motion embroidery - used to sketch and bring our items to life.

www.facebook.com/SnugglesandSmiles

Free Range Living is a unique Creative Learning Centre 
that offers a variety of contemporary hand crafts and specialist 
therapy programs, for children, young people and the adults in 
their community who care for and inspire them. Purchase their 
designer DIY CreativiTea Kits online at 

www.freerangeliving.co 

Camille’s Ribbon Bowtique
Crafty Supplies for Crafty People.
Use coupon code ‘Tickle10’ for first time customers.

www.camillesribbonbowtique.com.au
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john marshall arts
Hand drawn portraits from $150
www.johnmarshallarts.com

Fluid Ink Letterpress
Vintage Craft, Modern Design
www.fluidink.com.au

maisie may
handmade : vintage : retro : celebration
www.maisiemay.com.au

beez kneez quilting
The Beez kneez in Longarm Quilting
www.beezkneezquilting.com.au

mud by nest
Handmade clay gift tags
www.mudbynest.com.au

ribbons galore

ribbons galore
Ribbons for the modern crafter
www.ribbonsgalore.com.au

dorper design
Stunning & Unique Dorper Sheep Skins 
www.dorperdesign.com.au

creative works
Custom airbrush studio
www.creativeworks.com.au

each to own
bright things for beautiful people
www.eachtoown.com.au

marketplacecreative
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Alisha Hinds www.alishahinds.com
Amelia K Designs www.ameliakdesigns.com
Anges &You www.agnesandyou.com.au
Anna Scott Embroidery  
www.annascottembroidery.blogspot.com.au
Anthea Polson Art Gallery www.antheapolsonart.com.au
Armadillo & Co www.armadillo-co.com
Artisan www.artisan.org.au
Avoca Beachside Markets  
www.facebook.com/AvocaBeachsideMarkets
Bee & Lotus www.etsy.com/shop/BeeandLotus
Belynda Henry www.belyndahenry.com
Bespoke Shoes www.bespokeshoes.com.au
Bilas Lanterns www.etsy.com/au/shop/bilaslanterns 
Birdynumnum www.birdynumnum.com.au
Blackbird Corner www.facebook.com/BlackbirdCorner
Blacklist Studio www.blackliststore.com.au
Blossom + Cat www.blossomandcat.com.au
Bonnie and Neil www.bonnieandneil.com.au
Boondie Baby www.boondiebaby.com
Bravo Juliet Designs www.bravojulietdesigns.etsy.com
Bubble & Sweet www.bubbleandsweet.blogspot.com.au
C Percy Designs www.cpercydesigns.com.au
Charlie & Rosie www.charlieandrosie.com.au
Christie Blizzard  www.christieblizzard.com
Christine McConnell www.artdecadence.etsy.com
Cleanse With Benefits www.cleansewithbenefits.com.au
Crowned by Flowers www.etsy.com/au/shop/CrownedByFlowers
Cumulus Living www.cumulusliving.com.au 
Danielle Trovato Photography  
www.facebook.com/DanielleTrovatoPhotography
Darling Candy www.darlingcandy.com.au
Dorper Designs www.dorperdesign.com.au
Eclectic Critters www.eclecticcritters.com.au
Elisadora www.elisadora.etsy.com
Everingham & Watson www.everinghamandwatson.com 
Fabulous Vintage www.fabulousvintage.com.au
Fenton & Fenton www.fentonandfenton.com.au
Georgie Armstrong www.georgiearmstrong.com
Globe West www.globewest.com.au
Green Cathedral www.greencathedral.com.au
Gretel Girl www.gretelgirl.com
Handmade by Gemmie  
www.etsy.com/shop/HandmadeByGemmie
Harlow Handmade www.facebook.com/HarlowHandmade
Hide & Sleep www.hideandsleep.com.au
Ikonic Kids www.ikonicagency.com.au
Inaluxe www.inaluxe.com
Incy Interiors www.incyinteriors.com.au
Inkibabinki  www.etsy.com/au/shop/inkibabinki
Irinkal  www.etsy.com/au/shop/IRINKAL
Jardan www.jardan.com.au
Jubly-Umph www.jubly-umph.com
Kaivalya www.kaivalyadesigns.com.au
Kate’s Moss Studio www.katesmossstudio.com

designer and maker directory
Kip & Co www.kipandco.net.au
Knot Another Etsy Store etsy.com/shop/knotanother
Kudum www.etsy.com/au/shop/KUDUM
Lamington Shop 1, 5 Hastings Street, Noosa Heads
Lazybones Australia www.lazybones.com.au
Lewisdean www.lewisdean.com.au
Little Bubalishka www.littlebubalishka.com
Little Dandelion www.littledandelion.com
Little Lighthouse www.littlelighthouse.com.au
Little Miss Emma www.madeit.com.au/littlemissemma
Little Miss Gee www.littlemissgee.com
Lovestar www.lovestar.com.au
Lumiere Art + Co www.lumiereartandco.com.au
Lyndel Miller www.lyndelmiller.com
Macaroon Kids www.macaroonkids.com
Made by Mosey www.madebymosey.com
Make & Marchant www.makerandmerchant.com.au
Malutka  www.etsy.com/au/shop/shopMALUTKA
Marjorie Handmade www.facebook.com/marjoriehandmade
Mark Tuckey www.marktuckey.com.au
MeWe www.mewe.bigcartel.com
Mel Macklin www.facebook.com/melmacklinart 
Merry-go-round www.madeit.com.au/merry-go-round
Michelle Offerman www.michelleofferman.com
Mindi Cooke www.mindicooke.com
Missy Melly www.missymelly.com
Moochie Lou www.moochielou.com
Mrs Darcy www.mrsdarcy.com.au
Needle and Threads  
www.etsy.com/au/shop/NeedleAndThreadsAUS
Neon Vintage www.facebook.com/neonvintage
Old Vintage Bike www.etsy.com/au/shop/OldVintageBike
One Harper Lane www.OneHarperLane.com.au
Pawpi www.etsy.com/shop/pawpi
Pony Rider www.ponyrider.com.au 
Retro Print Revival www.retroprintrevival.com
Shannon Fricke (available from KST Textiles)  
www.kstextiles.com.au
Shelter 7 www.shelter7.com.au
Sheran Azmi www.makyajmodel.com
Skittle and Mouse www.etsy.com/au/shop/SkittleandMouse
Sparrow & B www.sparrowandb.com.au
Sweet Calico www.facebook.com/SnugglesandSmiles
Tanya Mac Inspired www.tanyamac-inspired.com
The Eclectic Barn www.TheEclecticBarn.com.au
The Woodsfolk www.thewoodsfolk.com.au
Totally Hooked www.facebook.com/totallyhookedhandmade
Unique Pottery Australia www.uniquepottery.com.au 
Urban Couture www.urbancouture.com.au
Urban Cow Studio www.urbancow.com.au 
Vintagebubbles www.vintagebubbles.myshopify.com
Who did that www.whodidthat.com.au
Yardage Design www.yardagedesign.com.au
Zakkia www.zakkia.com.au
Zosia Kidz www.etsy.com/au/shop/ZOSIAKIDZ
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Do you have creative chaos going on 
in your workspace? Does your desk or 
worktable have a jumble of papers, 
books, fabrics, tools and pens. Throw in a 
camera, computer, phone, iPad and pile 
of magazines and you are getting close 
to my natural work state.

This mess is slowing you down.

Even though for a lot of us creative types, 
mess seems to be the norm and even 
where we feel most comfortable, taking the 
time to organise your workspace will have 
a profound impact on how much you can 
get done in a day. And we all wish we had 
more hours in the day, don’t we.

For me, it is about having a comfy chair, 
my computer set up at the right height for 
my eye level (so I am not kinking my neck 
all day) and a tidy desk, with notepads, 
pens and calculator available to me, but 
each in their place, not scattered across 
the desk.

If you are making products make sure 
your supplies and tools are easy to 
access, and easy to find. keep your 
workspace clean and ready, so you can 
focus on getting down to business.

This might seem like such an obvious 
suggestion, but pay attention to how 
much time you waste looking for simple 
tools like the stapler and the sticky tape. 
These moments here and there can add 
up to a lot of time and can be enough 
to drive you batty, making you frustrated 
while you work.

Here are some tips on how to shape up 
your workspace;

1. Clean it out!
Go through your drawers, shelves and 
cupboards and find all the empty tape 
roles, gross bits of glue stick and the 
charger for the phone you lost 4 years 
ago. Toss them! Clean out the space and 

only put back the things you need during 
your workday. If you have bits and bobs 
you can’t toss but that don’t aid in your 
work, box them up and find a cupboard 
somewhere else for them.

2. Get the camera ready.
Sounds strange but photos have a way of 
telling the clutter story more clearly than 
we can with our own eyes. If you want to 
tidy up but don’t know where to start take 
a few happy snaps of your office and let 
the pictures show you. If you are still not 
sure where the clutter needs your attention 
most, show your pictures to a friend – they 
are bound to point them out to you!

3. Start each day off fresh.
There is an element of messy and chaos 
that is inevitable, I am certainly the messy 
kind of creative, but take the time at the 
end of each day to set the space up so it is 
ready and inviting for you to come back to 
tomorrow. Not only will this save you time 
in the morning but it will mean you start the 
day out in a positive mood. 

4. Make the space your own.
Tidy is good, organised is great! But you 
still want to feel at home and happy in 
your creative space so make sure you add 
things to the area that make it more your 
own. 

It might be a vase on your desk or a 
candle, perhaps some art or family photos 
on the wall, whatever it is that makes you 
smile.

Improving the way you feel has a huge 
impact on your productivity, and adding 
personal touches are one of the best ways 
to do that. 

Try the tips above for a week or more and 
you will find that a more organised space 
makes you feel happier and more excited 
about the work at hand. And you will get 
more done!

get more productive simply by 
tidying up

ELLE ROBERTS, BUSINESS AND MARKETING STRATEGIST, RUNS STUDIO EXSTO. THIS IS AN ONLINE SPACE FOR YOU TO ENGAGE IN THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF YOUR BUSINESS AND BUILD A SUSTAINABLE CAREER, DOING THE WORK YOU LOVE. www.studioexsto.com

ELLE IS ALSO THE FOUNDER OF THE ARTFUL BUSINESS CONFERENCE.

A clean, 
inviting 
workspace 
will not only 
increase your 
productivity 
but it will also 
boost your 
mood as you 
work.

business 
toolkit: WORDS ELLE ROBERTS STUDIO EXSTO

http://www.studioexsto.com.au
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http://www.artfulbizcon.com


www.tanyamac-inspired.com

Introducing The Designer Pantry Label Collections by Tanya Mac Inspired. A must have 

for any pantry, they also make a wonderful gift. Each collection contains pre-printed  

Self Adhesive Food Storage Container Labels created for longevity and to enhance the 

look of your kitchen, whatever your style may be. There are three Collections to choose 

from RETRO, CLASSIC and STAINLESS plus Matching Herb & Spice Labels are also available.  

Go to our website to find out more.

USEFUL.STYLISH. 
DURABLE.

Pre-printed Designer Pantry Label Collections

http://www.tanyamac-inspired.com.au

